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ULEZ DECISION TIME
As you can see opposite on page 3,
the decision on taxi age limits is
due to be made sometime this
month.
The Club has campaigned vehemently
against any reduction on 15 years; the
impact of a 10 year age limit will
severely deter drivers from upgrading
to a Euro6 taxi. This will have a
massive effect on taxi manufacturers’
ability to survive; we have already
seen Nissan disappear from London
and what is to say the rest will not
follow due to the stagnation of the
market and a loss of sales?
The far reaching repercussions will
see the amount of disabled access
taxis on the streets of London rapidly
diminishing.
In London we are the only 100% taxi
fleet that offers full wheelchair
accessibility in the world; do TfL want
to put this at risk?

UBER SAGA
The Uber saga rattles along - each
week more and more Prius cars
appear on our streets operating, (in
our opinion), illegally.
We at the Club are receiving horror
stories by the day on how this
company is allowed to operate; we
have been told that drivers are coming
down from all parts of the UK to work
the Uber App in the capital.

TfL seem to think that they can allow
such abuse of the 1998 Private Hire
Act and still have a taxi service that is
the envy of the world, they are
mistaken.
As Victoria Borwick so eloquently
stated to Peter Hendy when he
attended the GLA questions, “it is time
he decided just what sort of taxi
service you want to have for London”.

GLA QUESTION HENDY
I would just like to say what a
fantastic turn out it was by the trade
at the recent GLA question time
with Peter Hendy.
The trade finally seems to be waking
up to the threat of our very existence.
The Club has been highlighting these
issues for many years now and we
were called “doom mongers”… let’s
hope the trade hasn’t left it too late?

HISTORIC MEETING
TAKING PLACE
At the time of going to press, on the
5th March the taxi and Private hire
trades will be holding a joint
meeting at City Hall with Deputy
Mayor Isabelle Dedring.
We hope by joining the two trades
together, we can collectively hold TfL
to account.

Grant Davis

Editorial:

L.C.D.C
LEADERS

NOT FOLLOWERS
JOIN TODAY:

0207 394 5553
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Mayor Boris Johnson
City Hall
Queen’s Walk
London
SE1

2nd March 2015

Ultra Low Emission Zone proposals

Dear Boris,
This month you are due to make a decision that will have a profound effect on the future of London’s licenced taxis.I am of course referring to the upcoming announcement regarding the possible changes in the age limits of licenced taxivehicles. The Club has been heavily involved at all stages of the ULEZ consultation process; hopefully, you would haveseen our eight page response to the ULEZ proposals sent out by Michelle Dix.The Club has consistently maintained the view that any reduction of the current age limit of fifteen years will havecatastrophic repercussions for our industry. Whilst we all agree that cleaner air is desirable, (especially as we have to sit init for most of the day), the best way to achieve this is through a more common sense approach, rather than the processbeing adopted at present.

At the recent Cabbies’ Cabinet meeting, you agreed with me that there should be no decisions made on taxi age limits untilthe zero emission taxis were built and were tried and tested in the workplace. At the recent Mayor’s question time at CityHall, you again agreed with us that the way forward in the interim was the introduction of Euro6 taxis that reduce NOx bysome 84%, a great improvement for everyone.

Only last week at a meeting Chaired by Michelle Dix, we once again put forward the case that for drivers to be encouragedto upgrade to Euro6 taxis, it was imperative that the fifteen year age limit remained.
To take any other view when nobody can tell you the price of the vehicle, the subsidies available, and the infrastructure tosupport these vehicles would be suicidal for the taxi trade. Elliot Treharne said: “TfL would have a much clearer idearegarding all these costs, this time next year.” The Club then said to him that it was surely only common sense to delay anydecisions until then.

Your term as Mayor of London is drawing to an end and it would be absolutely tragic for your legacy if you wereremembered as the Mayor who signed the death warrant for the most revered taxi service in the world. I have met you onmany occasions over your Mayoralty term and I truly believe that this is the last thing you intend to happen - but believeyou me Boris, the introduction of a ten year age limit when we are confronted by so many other problems unfortunately willlead to this coming to pass.

Yours sincerely,

Grant Davis
Chairman, LCDC

LCDC APPEAL TO BORIS
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GLATRANSPORT
COMMITTEEMEETING:
CITYHALL:WEDNESDAY
25THFEBRUARY2015

WITNESS IN
ATTENDANCE:SIRPETER
HENDY, TRANSPORT
COMMISSIONER

Ashopefully everybodywill
be awarebynow, the
transport committee recently
produced their report on the
taxi andPH trades called
“FutureProof”, inwhich they
castigatedTFL’s performance
as “woefully inadequate” and
“not fit for purpose”.

As part of the ongoing procedures,
Boris Johnsonwas called to
answer the committee’s questions
lastmonth and it wasSir Peter
Hendy’s turn today.
Cab drivers filled the public gallery
in support of the report.Well before
the 10.00amstart, the public gallery
was filledwith around 250 cab
drivers, with around the same
number outsidewho couldn’t get in.
CarolinePidgeon opened the
meeting by commenting how
pleased the committeewere to see
somany drivers turning up to the
meeting.Questions for Sir Peter
were the 5th agenda itemand
CarolinePidgeon (CP) quickly dealt
with the preceding four items before
getting to “themain event”.
By and large the gallery behaved
itself and therewas good humour
on display. The gallery listened
intently and fairly regularly
applauding questions from the
committee and often laughing in a
derisoryway at Sir Peter’s answers.
CPkicked off by advisingSir Peter
(PH) that in response to questions
fromher, theMayor told her that he
supported the “FutureProof”
recommendations. She then stated
that TFLhad no proper strategy for
taxis and private hire and did he
intend to develop one?
PHsaid that he had spokenwith
theMayor on this subject and that
the committee had now received
TFL’swritten response.He added
that therewere subsidiary
considerations that went together
with the trades and began to trot
out reasonswhy developing a
strategywas difficult, rather than
outlining how theywere to be

overcome.
He detailed howas regulator, TfL
had to be fair and archaic lawmade
this difficult; how they had co-
operatedwith the LawCommission
to try to revise law to overcome
these problemsbut government
were dragging their feet on these
issues.
CP responded by stating that it
sounded likeTfLwere ignoring
“FutureProof” and this brought a
burst of applause from the gallery.
PH claimed theywere not ignoring
it but taxi strategies had towork
alongside other transport strategies;
deal with competition for road
space; how they had to interpret
mobile technology; how it was
difficult to find agreement between
the taxi and private hire trades as
theywere competitors.
CP then asked again if PHdidwant
a taxi strategy, towhich he
answered yes. It seems to this
listener that instead of outlining
what he had inmind for a strategy
and how it would be implemented,
hewas just getting his excuses in
early for why one could not be
produced.
CP then questionedPHabout the
down-grading of the taxi service
fromadedicated department to
being lumped inwith theSIPS
department. She asked if hewould
be investigating the taxi trade’s
demand for a specific department
for taxis.
PHblamed budget cuts for needing
to cut some seniormanagement
posts, including LTPH.Pointedly, he
did not say therewas no need for
an LTPHdepartment.Weall know
there is such a need.He did offer
the view that hewas against
splitting taxis and private hire into
separate agencies.
Next it wasVal Shawcross’s (VS)
turn. She brought up that PHhad
been quoted as sayingTfL’s job
was not to protect the taxi service
but rather the passengers. VS felt
that protecting the servicewent
hand in handwith protecting the
public.Amid raucous applause, she
asked if PHwould now like to
withdraw those comments but he
declined.He then had the bare-
faced cheek to claim that the
growth of the private hire tradewas
proof that the taxi service had a
future underTfL.
To this listener, this demonstrates
that he doesn’t quite understand
what his job is. Sometimes, the
public need protecting from

themselves. If they didn’t, there
would be no need for a regulated
taxi service. If therewere no
regulated taxi service, hewould be
right in saying that the service does
not need protection form
unregulated or less regulated
competition. So, VSwas correct in
stating that looking after the service
went hand in handwith passenger
care.
CPandVS felt that active
management of the tradewas
missing andmanagementwere out
of touchwith the trade, bringing
applause from the gallery.
PH thenwaffled onwhile avoiding
ananswer, other than to claimamid
much laughter from thegallery that
GaryEmmersonandLeroyDaniels
took agreat interest in the taxi trade.
CPquestionedTfL’s ability to
engagewith the trade and asked
what theCabbiesCabinet had
achieved and howcould it bemade
more transparent?Could the
meetings have properminutes and
thesemade available?
PHswerved these questions by
saying that thiswasBoris’s project
andPHdid not attend the
meetings, so they needed to ask
theMayor. He then claimed that TfL
engaged the taxi trade by having
BobOddy on the board.At that, the
gallery fell about laughing except for
the stony-facedSteveMac.
VSmaintained therewas no
transparency andPH responded
by saying hewould ask theMayor
to provideminutes if shewanted.
She replied, yes please do.
PH then changed the subject by
outlining someof the problems that
TfLexperienced in dealingwith the
trade; the changes being brought
by rapidly-changing technology; the
Uber challenge; taxi trade
objections to cycle super highways;
ULEZand taxi lifespan.
Administrative problems in the
licence renewal department (for
which he accepted blame) and top
of the list, touting. He ventured that
the solutionswere imperfect.
However, VSwould not be
deflected and said therewould
always be problems for the taxi
trade and the tradewould not
always like the answers to their
questions but they deserved to be
listened to. Despite the problems,
she felt TFLshould be striving to
create a dialogue framework for the
trade.TheCabbiesCabinet should
bemore transparent and have
independent observers. To gallery

applause, she asked if an
Assemblymember could be
present at theCabbiesCabinet as
an observer.
PH tried to brush this off (to jeers
from the gallery) by saying it was
theMayor’s decision but VSput
himon the spot by asking if he
would recommend it to theMayor.
Amid laughter from the gallery, he
said hewould do so.

PUBLICSAFETY
NavinShah (NS) nowbecame
involved.Hewanted to know
what stepswere being taken to
ensure public safety. Howdoes
TfL intend to improvepublic
information?
PHstated thatmore had been
done byTfL in this area than any
previous administration. Private
Hire has been licensed and there
have been extensive public
information campaigns under
STaN.TfLhave tried to follow
private hire requests to have a “P”
on registration plates in place of the
screen roundels (which usually
cannot be seen) butmet resistance
from theDVLAbutTfLare trying
again. Signage is objected to by
high-end car services due to the
business they conduct. PH finished
by saying that touting had been
reduced by 80%underTfL.

At this, the gallery erupted andNS
observed that the gallery disagreed
with PH.NSasked that the
committee be kept up to datewith
progress andPHagreed to do so.

ENFORCEMENT
JennyJones (JJ) become
involved at this point. She
wanted to knowabout touting
andenforcement numbers.
The gallery erupted againwhenPH
told JJ that therewere 68 dedicated
enforcement officers, alongside 400
police officerswhowere utilised
and another 290 specially-trained
police officerswho acted as
decoys, etc in tout operations.
PHventured that toutingwasnot a
roadsand transport issuebut rather
a criminal issue, but local borough
police commandsdid not take the
problemvery seriously, despiteTfL
appeals,with the exception of
Westminster borough.Thiswasmet
withmuchdissent from thegallery.
PHalso felt that licencemoney
should not be spent on touting for
the same reason that it was a
criminal issue.
JJ said that she had been on
several touting operations and they
each needed at least eight
operatives and often,manymore.
This spreads enforcement very thin
andmore officers are needed.As

SUMMARY OF CITY HALL

Transport Commissioner Peter Hendy faces questions
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for it being a public safety issue,TfL
pay for police services and they
should have some lobbying power
to getmore done. PHagreed they
have such power but over theMPS
and not borough commands.
JJmoved on to pedicabs and
causedmuchmirthwhen she said
that she had originally been a fan of
these contraptions until shewas
“ripped off” by one of them. JJ
wanted to knowhowmuch
enforcementTfLwere conducting
against pedicabs.
PH said that due to aHighCourt
ruling, pedicabs fell outside of
licensing control and that TfL
encouraged the police to take
action against themunder general
law.Thingswill likely get worse as
the LawCommission are fuzzy on
the licensing question and new
legislationwill allow pedicabs to be
motorised.
He then caused uproar in the public
gallery by saying that TfLwanted
the power to licence themso that
they could then ban them.He
asked the gallery to listen towhat
hewas saying and that “these
things are a bloody nuisance in
London” and they onlywanted
them licensed so that TfLcould ban
themcompletely. TfLare trying to
do this by drafting a private
members bill but the progress of
these bills is very slow.
JJ suggested that theMayor had

the power to push bills through so
he should be asked to do so. She
also asked if anything could be
done under the “safeway” initiative
but PH informed her that “safeway”
does not operate in the central
areawhere pedicabs present the
biggest nuisance.
JJ asked if TfLwere doing anything
about pedicabs at all andPH
responded that they do and have a
warehouse full of confiscated
pedicabs.
CP then rejoined the debate by
saying that the police did not
appear to fully understand the law
in the area of touting, etc and that
TfLshould be educating them.
PHagreed on the police lack of
knowledge and said the problem is
madeworse by under-policing and
appeared a little shockedwhenCP
told him that she and JJwere on
theGLApolice committee and
would take it upwith the police
there. The gallery loved it.
She then had the final say by
stating that the 68 enforcement
officerswere not enough and still
need reviewing tomuch applause
from the gallery.

UBER
Itwasnow time for Victoria
Borthwick (VB) to get stuck in.
To the gallery’s great delight she

wanted to knowwhy theMayor
thought the adapted phoneUber
use to calculate fares butTfLdid
not. VBalso declared that Uber had
a global reputation for riding
roughshod over regulations and
that was notwhatwewanted in
London.
PH then said “I want to tell you a
story”.Amid the gallery falling about
with laughter, CPsaid “I’ll start if off
for you, once upon a time.Carry on
Sir Peter.”
PH then said that it was only after
Uber obtained their operator licence
that TfLdiscovered the
phone/meter use. This listener
thinks thatmaybe due diligence
should have been established
beforehand.TfLsought advice from
an eminentQC.He said that it was
difficult to find specialist expert
advice, asmuch taxi legislation is
archaic. ThisQCdetermined that
the iPhonewas not ameter.
PH then said that TfLdecided to
seek aHighCourt ruling but were
stymied by the LTDAbringing a
case against Uber drivers through
themagistrates’ court. This had the
effect of each case blocking the
other, but the LTDAhad now
withdrawn so theHighCourt
decision could bemade.
He then said that not onlyUber
were calculating fares in thisway
but also the taxi/ private hireApp,
Hailo as he had first-hand
experience of a car trip being
calculated at the end of a journey in
thisway.
HPHstated that a rulingwas vital
and oncemade,TfLwould apply
the ruling. TfLhave recently spent
£400-£500,000 on removing
Addison Lee drivers frombus
lanes; a casewhich is soon to
reach its final stage in theEuropean
Court.
VB then said that themeter wasn’t
the only problem.Taxi drivers invest
much time in obtaining their licence
andmaking the London taxi service
the best and deserve fair reward for
that and deserve to be looked after
by the regulator. This produced
much applause from the gallery.
PHagreed and said that waswhy
taxis had the sole right to ply on the
streets and that they needn’t worry
because peoplewould alwayswant
a street-hailed cab and the
phone/Appwould never replace
that. Shortly after that, he
contradicted himself by saying
young peoplewanted to order cabs
by phone/App and the taxi trade

needed to take this on board and
adapt.
VB then asked if therewas
anythingPH felt was needed to sort
out with regard to licence
revocations. PHanswered that he
did not and this brought VB to her
feet amid jeers from the gallery. She
planted her hands on the table,
leaned over it and saidwe needed
a level playing field. Then, playing
to the gallery she said that Hailo
had “gone over to the dark side”
and so “I guess thatmakesUber
‘Satan’”.
PH then stated that technologyhas
revolutionisedand created change.
While it isTFLs job to ensure the
trade thrives, he felt the trademust
movewith the times.He said that
manydrivers are rigid in only
wanting towork the street and
accept only cash,while the young
todaywish to phone for a caband
payby card.This thus contradicted
what he said earlier about the
phonenever replacing the street
hail.
TC then askedwhyTfLhad taken a
much softer approach toUber than
many cities around theworld.With
regard to the lawyer advice, TC
said two lawyers could give two
different opinions and one can
always be found to give the advice
one is looking for. PH claimed that
the lawyer had been “themost
eminentQCon taxi legislation”,
contradicting his earlier statement
thatmore or less said therewas no
such lawyer. So, TCasked “who
was this eminent lawyer?”, towhich
PHanswered that he couldn’t
remember andwent into a
coughing fit while the gallery fell
about laughing.
On the defence, PH askedTC
“how else canwe deal with
technology?” TC replied that TfL
were the regulator and had broad
powers so they should bemaking
these decisions, includingmaking
the decision on themeter. This
promptedmuch applause from the
gallery.

RANKS
CPthenaskedabout ranks and
askedPH to confirm their
intention to spend£600,000on
ranks in thenear future.
PH then outlined the problems of
placing ranks. Foremost, the
problemswere competition for road
space and resistance from

boroughs.
CP triggered applause from the
gallerywhen she said therewere
outstanding rank provisions that
were being called for to be placed
andTfLwere stalling on placing
them.PHargued thatmost of these
were road sites and it was
boroughs causing the delays. CP
disputed this, saying therewere 77
outstanding applications for ranks
by the boroughs themselves.
CP then began to close the
question session but PH said he
wanted to speak aboutULEZ.CP
told him that that was a subject for
the environment committee but
relented to allow him. It appears
that PHwanted to give the gallery
somegood news.He felt that if a
ten year age limit is brought in then
driversmust be compensated or
manymay end up bankrupt and he
thought that extremely unfair. In
regard toULEZ–compliant
vehicles, he felt the age limit should
remain at fifteen years. He agreed
withCP’s view that there should be
a subsidy scheme for new
electric/hybrid vehicles.
CP then adjourned themeeting to
allow the gallery to clear and
thanked the gallery for attending
and for their general good
behaviour.
What has become clear is that
these people are politicians and
they respond to an audience.The
transport committee appear to be
verymuch on our sidewith regard
toTfL. They appear to be applying
pressure to Boriswho in turn,
appears to be putting some
distance betweenTfLand himself.
This is theworld of politics.
Via socialmedia andmore formal
avenues, the cab trade is arming
this committeewith information they
never had before and showing up
for thesemeetings is having a good
effect. The committee good visibly
be seen to be increasingly siding
with the gallery. This is nothing out
of place but simply politicians
responding to public pressure and
that is what their role is supposed to
be.
Wemustn’t let this slip. The next
event isMayor’sQuestion time on
the 25th ofMarch.Weneed to be
there in force. Please attend and
youwill find that it isn’t in the least
boring. See for yourself what’s
going on,meet upwith some
mates and have a good laugh and
save the cab trade at the same
time.

TRANSPORT MEETING

from the GLA at City Hall in February
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So, firstly, this isn’t a review
that’sgoing to focuson ‘Uber
employ rapists’.Whilst the
topicof vettingofdrivers is a
critical one, it’s something that
I understandUberdo take
steps toensureandALL
criminalswill attempt tobeat
ALLsystemsandsomewill
alwaysget throughALLof
thosesystems. I see that asa
separate issue that is very
seriousbutnotpart of the
Tech thatUberbring to the
market and theoverall general
customerexperiencewhich
I’vechosen to focuson.
For the past fewweeks, I’ve
undertaken several rideswith Uber
in London. I’ve been a user of
BlackCabs for a number of years
so feel that I can objectively
compare the two. Having tweeted
about issueswith Uber, the outcry
from some cabbies has been huge
and I’ve received a deluge of
‘nightmare’ journeys showingUber
routes around Londonwhich are
justmind blowingly awful and
clearly deceitful.

THETECH
PROs
My first understanding ofwhat
Uber is, as a service, was using
themwithAdamChristianson
andPaulWheatley atMacworld
in SanFrancisco in 2014.
I have to say I was impressedwith
theApp, impressedwith the ease
of acquisition of the service and
impressedwith thewhole
experience but that experience
was based in a city with a lot of
wide streets in themain
thoroughfares andwe only took
short journeys, apart from one to
the airport. it was very obvious
though that theUberApp is a ‘wow
factor’ for sure.
It appeals to the basic instincts of
all geeks. You get an ability to call
for something using an app and
thenwatch a graphic as the car
moves through the local streets to
your pickup point. It is overflowing
with ‘Cool’.Add in the ability to
have a charge sent straight to your
Credit Card or PayPal (MyPaypal
account wouldn’t set upwith the
App) and an instant ‘Star-Based’
customer rating system for drivers
and customers and it ticks an awful
lot of boxes.
In comparison, theUKBlackCab
system requires you to contact

Transport for London (TFL) with
any complaints about drivers,
licensing or charges andwhilst this
is very good and ‘internet based’,
its not an instant thing and the
correct taking of badge numbers
and lack of ‘evidence’ canmake it a
tough process.
There are also several apps inThe
AppStores for BlackCabs and
thesework pretty well but aremore

disjointed than theUber experience
and are ‘Foreign’ to tourists,many
of whomwill landwith theUber
App already installed from their
home town and ready to go.

CONs
So, howmanyof youhaven’t
been able to get aBlackCab in
CENTRALLondon for a
prolongedperiod?
Frommy experience, its one of the
easiest things in theworld to do. I
stick outmy armwhen I see an
Orange light and then climb in.
Sure, I get the ‘This ismy cab’
argument once in awhile and at
peak times and if there is aTube
Strike, then things can get a little
more sparse but generally I get a
cabwhen ever I want to and to be
honest, the BlackCabApps aren’t
much help over and above that.
TheUberApp doesn’t work outside
of the cities where there is anUber
service. I had an issuewith a trip
and started to try and complain
when I got tomy home in
Birminghambut couldn’t. My
Locationwouldn’t show and none
ofmy trips would show up either. In
order to raise an issue, I had to

resort to Twitter to initiate the
complaint and then email to getmy
refund. Complainingwithin London
was very easy however.

THECHARGES
This cuts right to the heart of the
issue.
Uber is expensive andVERY
expensive at times in London.

‘More thanBlackCabs’ you say?
Sowhy?

TRIPLECHARGES
This is somethingwhich kicks in
during peak demand for the
service.
Havingwatched this on theApp it
feels like a ‘time of day’ thingmore
than a ‘demand’and ‘lack of cabs’
thing.When it was on, I called for
anUber knowing full well that Triple
Chargingwas in place and aCar
came instantly. To be honest I think
that this is just a ‘BS’ charge and
lots of drivers sit aroundwaiting for
a fare at triple rates as a lottery.
At these periodsUber can’t get
close to BlackCabs on costs. The
same black cab journey at the
same timewould have costme half
what I was quoted for the journey.
The other issue is that at Peak
Traffic timesUber’s ‘Meter’ ticks
over rapidly and the drivers get
themselves bogged down or take
ridiculous routes.
At ‘Off-Peak’Uber has the edge on
pricingwith a journey fromEuston
toArchway costing around £12
compared to £15 in a BlackCab.
But by ‘off-peak’ I domean late on

weeknights or after 5pmon
weekends.

THEROUTES
OK, here’s the rub. Uber drivers
take the crappiest routes going
at thewrong times.
The problem is that they don’t have
a good enough knowledge of the
back streets in London. I’m sure
that will come in time but they try
and navigateTheCapitol using a
‘Sat Nav’. Having driven in London
for work onmany occasions, I can
tell you that a Sat Nav is bugger all
use…evenwith traffic
management functions. The
tendency is to take you alongmain
arterial routeswhen themajority of
BlackCabswill seek to cross
arterial roads and stick to the back
streets.
The LondonCabbie has to pass a
test called ‘TheKnowledge’and
they spend hours on small
motorbikes driving the lesser know
streets to build a knowledge of the
best routes fromAto B. This pays
dividends at peak periods as nearly
all BlackCabswill duck and dive
through streets to avoid sittingwith
themeter running and notmaking
progress. Uber driverswon’t do this
and as a result, in heavy traffic, the
BlackCab is invariably cheaper.
I think also there is a bit of a ‘nowin’
for Uber drivers.As their pricing is
based onMileage andTime,
should they divert to another route
to save time, the costs are pretty
much the same due to the higher
distance, also if passengers
complain and they have deviated
from ‘TheUber Route’ then they
end up losing out on the refund.
Definitely in PeakPeriodswhen the
pressure is on, I have seen greater
expense usingUber over Black
Cabs.

CUSTOMERSERVICE
If you are talk about personal
aspects, then I can’t tell the
difference really.
Themajority of LondonCabbies
I’ve had a ridewith have been
lovely affable chaps and always up
for a good conversation, andwhilst
a lotmore quiet, theUber Drivers
have been decent folk aswell.
Uber take a slight lead in that with a
large bag, the driver will get out to
assist youwhereas a London
BlackCab has a driver that is a lot
more ‘sealed in’, although they do
get out if you are struggling. The
access to LondonCabs is also

greater through the door which
makes this less necessary.
I’ve had oneUber Driver who sat in
an adjacent street tellingme that I
was in thewrong place right up
until I cancelled the journey.All the
other drivers have been fine.
TheApp for Uber provides for
instant feedback on drivers and
routes and as such is very
convenient….BUT

REFUNDS
In all of the journeys I took, on
60%of those journeys I had to
ask for a refund for
overcharging on the estimated
price by theUberApp.
Now I know that what they provide
is an estimate but on one journey
quoted at £42, I ended up paying
£72 and through a protracted
exchange on twitter and email, I
eventually got a refund of £27 but
the cost of that was still waymore
expensive than aBlackCabwould
have been.
I’ve never had cause to complain
about a BlackCab route or
charges…Simple!

SUMMARY
I’ve put theUber app awayon
the back page of allmy apps in
my iPhone.
To be honest, I didn’t see a benefit
in the use of Uber in London and
the increase in aggravationwas
higher in over half the journeys I
took. The effort of submitting for
refunds tomy card and the fact that
theApp didn’t syncwithmyPayPal
account or work correctly in
Birmingham left a nasty taste that
just isn’t therewith BlackCabs.
Uber needs a LOTof work to
improve its presence in London. It
will always grab the geek because
of the app but in time peoplewill
just return to what they can rely on.

In only a fewshort trips.
• I didn’t savemoney
• I didn’t save time
• I endedupmakingwork

formyself
I have genuinely not found it to be a
better experience over London
BlackCabs…I’mGone!

Ewen Rankin
Ewen is the Senior Editor at The
British Tech Network. You can
reach him at Twitter -
@EwenRankin or through the
contact link at
BritishTechNetwork.com

Uber Vs London taxis
Tech expert weighs up pros and cons of using both services in the capital



The subprime lending
market that plunged
America into theGreat
Recession is back and as
unscrupulous as ever.
Instead ofmortgages, this
time a bubble has formed
around auto loans, and
reliably ruthlessUber is in
the thick of it. Two
"partners" in Uber's
vehicle financing program
are under federal
investigation, but Uber
hasn't slowed its
aggressivemarketing
campaign to get drivers
with bad credit to sign up
for loans.

Regulators started looking at
subprime auto lending this
summer: General Motors and
Santander Consumer USA—
both partners in Uber's vehicle
financing service—received
subpoenas from the
Department of Justice in
August. TheDOJ targetedGM
Financial (the auto
manufacturer's in-house
finance division) and Santander
Consumer (theAmerican auto-
loan unit of a powerful Spanish
banking group) because they
are "the top issuers" of
securities related to subprime
auto loans, not for anything
related to their role in Uber's
financing program, which only
launched last November.
Regulators are concerned that
"hastily" packaged loans "are
being included in investments
sold to pension funds and
insurance companies."
However, the deals that Uber
sends drivers are the same

kind of subprime loans that are
under investigation.

And scrutiny is escalating.At
the end of last month, GM
Financial said it also received
subpoenas from state attorneys
general "and other authorities."
After the DOJ subpoenas,
investors filed a lawsuit against
Santander for misleading them
about its "auto lending business

and underwriting practices."

Here's howUber fits into all of
this. The company's financing
program connects drivers with
poor credit to auto lenders and
dealers, promising better rates.
Uber does not finance the loans
itself. Rather, Uber introduces
drivers to partners like General
Motors, Toyota, "and several
unnamed financial institutions."
Why?The startup wants drivers
with nicer cars, but it badly
needsmore drivers overall to
meet demand and feed its
growth spurt. Human drivers
aren't as easy to scale as
servers, causing competition
between rivals like Lyft and
Sidecar. Uber dubbed its
recruitment efforts "Operation
Slog."

In a fawning write-up about

Uber's program, Fortune tried
to argue that the "predictability"
of cash flow to Uber drivers
"lowers their risk to lenders." In
reality, Uber's policiesmake the
amount of money that reaches
a driver's pocket increasingly
unpredictable. Uber told the
magazine that the program
brings in revenue indirectly, by
bolstering the company's rapid
expansion:

Uber itself isn't making any
money on the scheme, not yet
anyway. The company sees its
go-between role as a
competitive advantage in its
quest to grow its network
rapidly in cities around the
globe. "We're helping finance
the instrument of revenue
generation," says Brent
Callinicos, a longtime finance
executive at Microsoft and
Google who is nowUber's chief
financial officer. "In that sense,
we're generating revenue from
this already."
Youwon't find the word
subprime anywhere in the
piece. Or in this Slate article by
Matt Yglesias that called Uber's
"affordable car loans" one of the
top ten business decisions in
2013 (emphasismine):

... at this point the biggest
barrier to the growth of Uber's
ride-hiring service is on the
supply side: You can't sell a ride
unless you've got a driver.With
the national labormarket still
weak andUber's per-vehicle
revenue high, demand for
driving jobs is also high. But
you still need a car to drive. By
reaching a bit outside its core
competences of software and
customer service and
partnering with Toyota and
General Motors to get discount
car loans for Uber drivers, Uber
has taken a big step to solving
the bottleneck. The car-loan
program should also start
turning Uber into a jobs

machine, both on city streets
and in the factories where the
cars are built.
Uber drivers on the receiving
end of the company's
aggressive promotion don't see
the word subprime either, or
hear a peep about the civil
investigations.

The company has been
bombarding drivers in San
Francisco with email offers
encouraging them to sign up for
Uber's vehicle financing
program—including one sent
days after the latest subpoena.
Themost recent ones, obtained
by Valleywag, openwith the
image of a car with cash literally
flying out of the backseat. Uber
promises drivers that it's "Easy
to qualify, evenwith poor credit
or no credit history at all."

Some emails include
screenshots of the company's
vehicle financing page, which
says "UBERMAKES
GETTINGACAREASY" in all
caps at the top. The first bullet
point underneath that says "No
credit required."

In promotional materials,
drivers are further enticed to
take out loans with the promise
that car payments "are
automatically deducted" from
their Uber earnings. Those
automatic deductions probably
sound harmless given that
Uber CEOTravis Kalanick has
claimed—repeatedly—that
drivers in his leasing program
can gross $100,000/year.

But when Kalanick launched
the discounted deals last
November, he told Bloomberg
that loan programwould help
ensure that drivers spendmore
timeworking for Uber, instead
of its rivals. Kalanick was still
careful, of course, to call drivers
"independent contractors,"
evenwith this binding tie to
Uber:

“The part about being affiliated
with Ubermeans they're doing
a certain amount of volume on
the Uber platform. That's the
only way that the risk is
reduced, so in that way they
have to working with us a
certain amount."
In an interviewwith theWall
Street Journal, Kalanick also
emphasized how these leases
increase the supply of drivers:

The deals with carmakers and
lenders are part of a broader
push to addmore than 200,000
vehicles to Uber's network over
the next two years, Kalanick
said.

"We've got to light up awhole
bunch of supply," he said.
"We're literally talking about
powering billions of dollars in

UBER, ITS PARTNERS AND HOW
IT GETS DRIVERS TO PAY OUT...
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Santander USA auto unit and
General Motors team up to help
finance controversial apps car loans
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LONDON’S BLUE “Boris
bikes” are to be painted red
under a seven-year
sponsorship deal with
Santander worth around £7m
a year, it has been
announced.
The Spanish bank will take
over the branding of the cycle
hire scheme from Barclays,
marking the end of a contract
that attracted criticism for failing
to cover the costs of the
scheme, as the capital’s mayor,
Boris Johnson, had pledged.
Questions were also asked
about how Johnson had
arranged the original deal,
which Barclays decided to cut
short rather than pursue until
2018.
The scheme, which enables
short bike trips between
docking stations around central
London, has proved
increasingly popular since it
started in 2010, with more than
10m hires in 2014.

Santander will pay
£6.25m a year for the rights
and contribute a further
annual £1m to promote
and grow the scheme.
The mayor said the
money would pay for new
bikes, extra docking
stations and a new app to
make the scheme easier to
use. Johnson added: “If
anyone still persists in
calling them ‘Boris bikes’
rather than Santander I will
change my name to
Santander Johnson.”
He said the money would
not cover the entire costs,
but said: “We have got to
defray the costs to the taxpayer
with a great big dollop of private
sector cash.”
Asked whether the red colour-
scheme was a belated
recognition of his predecessor
Ken Livingstone’s launch of the
cycle hire plan in 2008,

Johnson said: “It was never a
plan. He had no budget, no
sponsorship and no idea what
to do.”
He added: “The colour has no
political significance
whatsoever. The bikes will now
match London’s buses, phone

boxes, and everything else
that’s red.”
Green politicians in London
welcomed the extra money for
cycling and called for the
scheme to be expanded,
especially in parts of south
London, but said there were

“concerns over some of
Santander’s international
activities and its suitability as
a sponsor”.
Assembly member Darren
Johnson said: “The mayor
should be using the extra
money to review the whole
way that cycle hire works.
There are still complaints
about over charging and the
lack of compatibility with
Oyster or wave and pay.”
Construction will start on
two new segregated cycle
superhighways in the next
two months, to be completed
later this year.
Johnson said the

investment in cycling would
improve safety. He said cyclists
also needed to change their
behaviour, adding: “It’s to do
with educating cyclists, nabbing
people who jump the lights and
put themselves at risk. People
can come hideously to grief.”

Boris bikes to go red under seven
year Santander sponsorship deal

www.lcdcorg.wordpress.com

car purchases."

A typical Uber driver takes in
more than $100,000 a year in
gross sales–making them less
risky candidates for low lending
rates. ThoughUber would not
specify which lenders it's
partnering with or the exact
terms it's offering, Kalanick said
average drivers will savemore
than $100 amonth on car
payments.
This financial service for drivers,
the Journal said, would help
Uber compete in themidst of a
driver shortage:

Uber is investing inmore
services for drivers–Kalanick
calls them his "business
partners"–to extend its lead
over Lyft and Sidecar, rival ride-
sharing services which have
also been limited by a shortage
of drivers.
(Lyft is just as hungry, if not as
cunning as Uber. InMay, the
company convinced drivers to
pay $34,000 for "tricked-out"
Lyft-branded Ford Explorers in
order to launch a luxury service
to compete with Uber. Five
months later, Lyft canceled the
service, leaving drivers with a
weak bailout offer: Lyft will help

sell the trucks or give drivers a
$10,000 bonus, subject to
income tax.)

Sowhy do drivers sign on the
dotted line when the future of e-
hailing apps is so volatile?
Because companiesmake the
reward sound certain.When
Uber launched its program,
Kalanick told the press that all
drivers had to do to gross that
$100,000was to work 50 to 60
hours per week.

Uber's previous salary claims
have been inaccurate. InMay,
the company proudly declared

that themedian salary for
drivers was $90,000 per year—
an inflated figure that was
quickly debunked. Since the
leasing program began,
however, Uber hasmade
earningmoney bothmore
difficult and less predictable.

Last month, Uber said it would
increase its commission in San
Francisco, siphoning 25
percent up from drivers'
paychecks, up from 20 percent
or less.While Uber's take
increased, the cost of rides
decreased: the samemonth,
Uber also permanently dropped
the price of UberX rides by 15
percent in San Francisco.
Drivers protested those
changes last month outside
Uber offices from here to
London.

The same factors that make it
hard to earn a livable wage
throughUber obviously also
have an impact on a driver's
ability to pay off Uber's licensing
deal. However, the company
keeps aggressively advertising
the option. InAugust, Uber
released a promotional video,

baldly targeting subprime
borrowers:

"Even if you have bad credit or
no credit at all, we can help you
get behind the wheel in a week
. . . The down payment is as
little as a fewweeks of earnings
onUber and you'll have access
to serious savings . . . We've
created a program designed for
those with poor credit."
Acoupleminutes later, the ad
cuts to anUber driver named
Adamawho says: "It tookme
less than 6 hours to get a car. It
doesn't take a day. It takes a
few hours."

Mymodeling, based onmy
average time and distance in a
fare would yield absolutely
disastrous results, a 71%
reduction in income, and
earning under half of minimum
wage. Those income rates are
at IRSStandard Deduction
Rates, but with these ugly lease
options, actual cost is likely
higher.Without constant surge,
it's not survivable.

Taken fromNitasha Tiku’s
article in ValleyWag
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GLAGRILLING
OnWednesday 25th
February, I attendedCity
Hall for theGLATransport
Committee’s questioning
of TFL’s Sir Peter Hendy.
The Public Gallery was a full
house consisting of 300 taxi
drivers and 150 outside the
building unable to get in due to
its full capacity. All of us
concerned howTFLare
regulating the trade andwhat the
future holds for us, were there to
seeHendy respond to theGLA
recommendations from their
report published before last
Christmas.
For those who have not taken
the time to read the report the
GLAaccusedTFLof a lack of
positivemanagement of Taxi and
PH and as “Woefully
Inadequate”. In theGallery, as
expected there was a sense of
anticipation of how the
committee would scrutinise
Hendy and how hewould react
to it.
I shall not go into great detail
regarding the 90-minutemeeting
as this is covered already in this
edition but a few things stood out
for me:
The excellent behaviour of every
cab driver who attended (I did
not expect anything less).
No surprise Hendy was
defensive and arrogant in his
response to questioning.
Hendy fudged the issues on
enforcement and played a game
of pass the buck betweenTFL
and the Police on responsibility.
He used incoherent figures on
the size TFL’s enforcement team
to create a false impression of
strength and numbers.
It was recommended aGLA
Transport Member attend future
Cabbies CabinetsMeetings due
to the lack of will of TFL to listen
to the trademeaningfully and
constructively.

As we knew hewould, he
defendedTFL’s view that UBER
calculates its fares bymeter and
they used an expert QC in that
field before issuing the licence.
This has turned out to be false,
as this QC has no expertise in
this area.
In his defence of UBERHendy
accusedHailo of being no
different to UBER. He said he
ordered aTaxi on their app &
was sent minicab and believes
the fare is calculated the same
by time and distance.

DeputyMayor, Victoria Borwick
was the pick for me of an
excellent committee with her

questioning and support for the
trade. She drew the largest
applause asking Hendy to
support Taxi Drivers due to their
dedication of completing the
KOL, wheelchair accessible
vehicles and to decide does he
really want a taxi trade or not.
Shewas loudly applauded for
describing Hailo of going to the
“dark side” by using PH. Here’s
hoping that Boris becomes an
MP inMay and she takes over
his last year asMayor.
Although theGLA
recommendations are not law
binding they do carry a lot of
political weight and it is up to the
trade to support and encourage
theGLAto continue to hold TFL
to task so that they are
implemented.
I must give huge credit for all
those drivers who took time of
work to attend City Hall. It is a
shamemore drivers did not
make the effort to attend. I have
had lots askingme how it went
but could not be bothered to
attend and find out for
themselves, rather work or have
a lie in it seems. Isn’t it time for
individuals to take some
responsibility themselves and

makemore of an effort in trying
to secure their future and
working conditions?

AGGRESSIVE
MINICABDRIVER

Acouple of weeks ago a
video clipwas circulated
on Twitter and over the
internet of a London Taxi
Driver whowas subjected
to a vicious tirade of verbal
abuse and threats of
physical violence by a
mini cab driver.
The Taxi Driver didn’t nothing
more than ask themini cab
driver to move off the Taxi rank
outside Stringfellows on Upper
St Martins Lane, so he could put
on. The Scab got out of his
vehicle, approached the Taxi
Drivers luggage window, made a
series of threats, and tried to
provoke him to have a fight. He
even used a sickening threat of
“I knowwhere you live”.
Thankfully, the Taxi Driver kept
his composure and did not
retaliate to his threats and
provocation and for that, he has
my admiration and is a credit to
the Trade.
It appears that TFLdo not care if
the person they license is fit and
proper to carry the public around
London so long as they pay their
licence fee. How does this
person react to a difficult
passenger or drunken women?
I dread to think. There is no
doubt that he has extreme anger
management and psychiatric
issues judging by the evidence
of this film and is a danger to his
passengers.
TFLand the Police should make
it a priority to find this man (It
should not be too hard as he
said he has worked there 5
years), prosecute, and revoke
his license. I would have no
doubts if it was the other way
round and the Taxi Driver acted
in this way, TFLwould leave no
stone unturned to find him and
take his bill from him.
Unfortunately, these incidences

are not isolated and are a
common event for night drivers.
I myself have encountered a
number of nasty confrontations
with aggressivemini cab drivers.
TFL’s proliferation of 80K plus
PH drivers and licensing of on
demandmini cab apps like
UBER and HAILO is making
these situations increase. These
people know that TFLand the
Police have as good as
encouraged them to form illegal
ranks and know there are no
repercussions to their illegal
activities.
It seems that intimidation, verbal
abuse and physical violence to
Taxi Drivers is the only form of
transport under TFLwhere this is
acceptable and tolerated. If you
spoke to tube or bus staff in such
a way, they would rightly
prosecute you. How long before
a Taxi Driver is seriously injured
by these aggressivemini cab
thugs.
Night drivers have simply had
enough of illegal mini cab ranks
outside every night venue
making it impossible to provide
our service to the public and
earn ameaningful living. Many
of themanagement and door
staff of these venues are earning
of these drivers and frogmarch
their patrons into these vehicles.
Why should we have to continue
to accept it. Many impromptu
mini demos organised on Twitter
to reclaim our ranks have taken
place outside some venues.
Perhaps we need to have larger
ones involving all the trade orgs
as TFLare not listening!!!

L.C.D.C LEADERS
NOT FOLLOWERS

Deputy Mayor Victoria Borwick - ‘what type of taxi
service do we want in London?’

Peter Hendy - faced the
music at City Hall

MATT THE CAB’S MONTHLY UPDATE
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MAYOR’S
QUESTIONTIME:
CITYHALL, 25TH
MARCH, 10AM BETHERE!
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ADAYOUT BESIDE
THE THAMES

Were you there at City Hall to
witness the questioning of Sir Peter
Hendy? If not, youmissed a good
outing.
The gallery was banged out well
before the meeting started with as
many drivers locked outside as there
were inside. What a tremendous show
of support. There were many trade
faces locked out, including our own
Chairman Grant. He sneaked in
though before proceedings began.
During the debate, it became almost
pantomime at times with Hendy as the
villain and the committee as the
heroes.At times individual committee
members even played to the crowd for
approval, virtually attacking Hendy,
while he himself became flustered and
contradicted himself a couple of times
and went into a coughing fit at one
stage.
If you haven’t attended any of the
previous meetings, please try and do
the next one for Mayor’s Question
Time onWednesday 25th of this
month. Get together with somemates
and make a day of it. Not only is it a
good day out but it makes the Mayor
and GLA realise how serious we are.

LOBBYPOWER
Afterwards somebody asked what
did it achieve? Their view was that
although we all had a good time, it
probably had no effect.
This is concerning because this was a
fella that supports drive-in
demonstrations and the like, yet could
not see the value of attending City Hall.
This was surely the purpose of all the
drive-ins – to bring pressure to bear on
the politicians and civil servants?
That’s the way things are supposed to
work in a representative democracy;
the way people let the various levels of
government know what they want.
This is the first time I can remember in
my 35 years as a cab driver that we as
a trade have brought political pressure
to bear in this way. If we hadn’t had the
Shard and Trafalgar Square drive-ins,
does anybody think we would have
had this transport committee enquiry
into the taxi trade? Despite TFLs
attempt to deflect the media, the
message we sent that TFLwere “not fit
for purpose” got through.
If we had left it there though, the
committee would have heard a load of
old cobblers from TFL and come to a
decision that we taxi drivers were just a
load of moaners. That didn’t happen

though, because of one man, LCDC
member MarkWhite, and the internet.
Mark publicised the enquiry and the
meetings and many individual drivers
responded to the consultation and
tweeted members of the transport
committee.
This is how lobbying is supposed to
work. WE armed hard-pressed
Assembly members with information
they would not otherwise have had
access to. The result was that instead
of a whitewash, the committee agreed
with us, stating that TFLwere
“woefully inadequate” and “not fit for
purpose”.
That isn’t the end though but only the
beginning. Now pressure has to be
applied to TFL and that will come via
Boris primarily. There is already
evidence that he is trying to put some
distance between himself and TFL.At
the recent hearing, you could visibly
see the effect that the big, partisan taxi
audience had as they gave Hendy an
absolute grilling. At times they were
queuing up to have a pop at him. Now
we need to put some pressure on
Boris on the 25th to make sure the
GLA recommendations are forced
through.
It’s taken a long time but the taxi trade
has finally woken up to the value of
political lobbying. This is where our
trade will be saved, if it is to be saved.
It won’t be saved by blocking the
streets for two hours here and there or
by moaning in the watering holes. We
may have to block to streets again to

be listened to but it is lobbying that will
bring actual change.

UBER, TOUTINGAND
ALL THAT JAZZ

TFL are very fond of claiming that
they have limited powers against
touts and only the police can really
do anything. This is a load of cods
and the GLAmembers are
swallowing it.
TFL’s powers are limited to act against
unlicensed touts but most touting is
done by licensed PH drivers and so
they do have powers to act. They can
suspend or revoke driver licences for
starters. They can probably do the
same for operators that turn a blind eye
to their drivers’ touting.
When you are driving about and you
see a PHV slowly cruising Oxford St
and pulling alongside people asking if
they want “teksee”, have they got a
clear back screen or does it have an
unreadable PHV licence roundel?
When people exit a nightclub, is the
illegal rank of cars carrying PHV licence
roundels?Are the group of “teksee,
teksee “men and the clipboard Johnny
(CBJ) unlicensed touts or are they
driving the licensed PHVs and the CBJ
employed by the satellite operator?
It isn’t the case that TFL cannot act
against these touts because these
touts are licensed by TFL. It is rather
that TFL are blind to licensed touting
and as such, passively encourage
touting. This is why TFL are not fit for
purpose. Half their job is enforcement

and they are not enforcing but ignoring
licensed touts.
It’s also why Hendy can come out with
garbage like saying touting has
reduced by 80% under TFL’s watch.
He’s right in a sense because TFL
doesn’t view touting by licensed PH
drivers as touting and this is about 95%
of total touting activity. Touting has only
reduced because TFL are closing their
earss, putting their collective fingers in
their ears and singing “la, la la.”
TFL are swerving the “Uber meter
problem” in the same way and the GLA
are swallowing this as well. It’s not
about whether it’s a meter or not; it’s
about calculating fares on a time and
distance basis. This not about being
unfair to taxi drivers, it’s about being
unfair to the public. TFL have a “duty of
care” towards the public and are letting
them down big-time.
WE have to have the KOL so that we
can take the best route. That way,
calculating fares on time and distance
is fair to the customer. PH have to give
a quoted price if requested and Uber
cannot do that.
We all know the horror stories about
the PH driver that didn’t know his ‘arris
from his elbow and took two hours and
20 miles to do a three mile journey.
Well, that’s an inconvenience to
everybody but it’s the driver that pays
for his balls-up and not the passenger
because the passenger has already
been quoted for a short journey and if
they have any sense will not pay more.
If an Uber driver makes that kind of
mistake the customer pays because
Uber have their card details and will
calculate the fare on the route taken,
rather than the best route. I can give an
example from last Saturday night. I
took two Irish girls from Selfridges to
Covent Garden Station. Turns out they
had taken an Uber car from Hornsey
and the driver decided that Selfridges
was near enough. The girls disputed it
and he offered to take them on but
they’d have to pay the fare. Now we all
know that the Station is no further
away from Hornsey than Selfridges.
So, the customer pays.
So TFL need to stop being fixated on
whether the i phone is a meter or not
and concentrate on the actual fare
calculation. If passengers are not to be
charged for PHVs taking a long route,
then either Uber drivers must do The
Knowledge or they have to charge
quoted fares based on shortest route,
irrespective of the level of driver
incompetence.
Mr Hendy – do your job or walk away!

Walker on the March....

Sir Peter Hendy received a grilling at the hands of the GLA
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Application Form
Please complete this form in BLOCK CAPITALS

The subscription rate is £170 per annum. If you are unable to pay in a
single payment please make one cheque payable to “The London Cab
Drivers’ Club Ltd,” with today’s date, for £56.67, and two post-dated
cheques one month apart for £56.67.

Send the completed form to: THE MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY,
The London Cab Drivers’ Club Ltd, UNIT A 303.2
Tower Bridge Business Complex, Tower Point,
100 Clements Road, Southwark, London SE16 4DG

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms:.................... Surname: ......................................

First Names:......................................................................................

Address: ...........................................................................................
............................................... Post Code: ......................................
Badge No: ............................. Shift: ...............................................
Telephone No: (with full STC code):................................................

I agree to abide by the rules of the Club. I also agree that the above
information will be kipt by the LCDC in a computer system under the
terms of the Data Protection Act.

I understand that I will not be eligible for legal representation for
matters arising prior to the date of this application. Thereby declare that
I have no outstanding PCO or police matters pending.

Signed: ...................................... Date: ......................................

Please complete this form and send it with your application form

(LCDC) Ltd UNIT 303.2
TOWER BRIDGE BUSINESS COMPLEX, TOWER POINT,

100 CLEMENT’S ROAD, SOUTHWARK
LONDON, SE16 4DG

0207 394 5553

Standing Order Form

Your Bank: .........................................................................................
Your Bank Address:............................................................................
Post Code:..........................................................................................

Please pay the sum of £15 NOW and monthly therafter
until further notice.

Please pay the sum of £42.50 NOW and then quarterly thereafter
until further notice.

Quoting Reference No ( )

To the account of THE LONDON CAB DRIVERS’ CLUB LTD,
Barclays Bank Bloomsbury & Tottenham Court Road branch,

PO BOX 1134, London W128GG
Sort Code 20-10-53. Account No- 40450421.

Your Name: .....................................................................................
Account No: .....................................................................................
Sort Code: .......................................................................................
Signature: ........................................................................................
Date: ..................................................................................................

AS AN L.C.D.C
MEMBER YOU
WILL RECEIVE:
�� 24 HOUR DUTY SOLICITOR  

EXCLUSIVE TO THE CAB TRADE
Your 24 Hr duty solicitor hotline 

membership card.
Peace of mind 24 hrs of the day.

�� FULL LEGAL COVER
Our fantastic team of City Of London 
based solicitors and barristers, 
experts in Hackney Carriage and 
road traffic law.

��COMPLAINTS AND APPEALS
As a member of the LCDC, we will 
deal with any complaint that has been
made against you by members of the 
public.
Also we will attend the LTPH with you
on any personal appeals that would 
affect your licence.

��HEATHROW AIRPORT   
REPRESENTATION

With our reps at the airport working 
hard on the trade’s behalf for a fairer, 
and more safer future at Heathrow.

��RANKS AND HIGHWAYS
The LCDC attend the Joint Ranks 
committee, working hard for more 
ranks and more access for the taxi 
trade in London.

��CAB TRADE ADVICE
All members can call the office for 
any information or up to the date 
news on any trade related subject.

�� TRADE’S FUTURE
The Club worked tirelessly in bringing

i          in the green & yellow identifiers to the   
taxi trade.
And are always working hard to  
protect our future.

��CAB TRADE REPRESENTATION
We are working hard to work with 
members of the GLA and also 
politicians to fight our corner against

TFL and was a major influence in the recent
“ future proof” document.

�� VEHICLE MANUFACTURERS
The Club works alongside LTC and
Mercedes to deliver a vehicle that
meets our standard as a London taxi
driver. Recently we have held
meetings to work against the ULEZ
strategy and the introduction of taxi
age limits.

��  ACCIDENT  & SICKNESS SCHEME
We can offer members a fantastic
accident and sickness scheme to help
assist you in times when you may be
off the road due to sickness or
accident, up to £400 a week.

JUST £3
per month

Join over the
phone - just call
and we’ll take
your payment

details* £12 per month is tax deductible
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OOnnccee  aaggaaiinn  tthhee  CClluubb
hhaavvee  ppuulllleedd  iitt  ooffff..  
AA  ttrraavveell  iinnssuurraannccee
sscchheemmee  ffoorr  aallll  rreeaaddeerrss
ooff  TThhee  BBaaddggee  aatt  aa  pprriiccee
ttoo  ssnnaapp  uupp..  

FFoorr  mmoorree  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  ccaallll::  00220033  332277  00555555  //  wwwwww..aassuuaaoonnlliinnee..ccoomm//LLCCDDCC
oorr  EEmmaaiill::  tthheellccddcc@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm  ffoorr  ffuullll  ddeettaaiillss  ooff  rraatteess  aanndd  ccoovveerr..  AArrrraannggeedd  tthhrroouugghh  AASSUUAA  LLTTDD..  wwhhoo  aarree  aauutthhoorriizzeedd  aanndd  rreegguullaatteedd  bbyy  tthhee  FFCCAA  NNoo..  330088448888

CCaanncceellllaattiioonn::  ££55,,000000
MMeeddiiccaall::  ££1100,,000000,,000000
BBaaggggaaggee::  ££22000000

�� AAiirrlliinnee  ffaaiilluurree
�� TTrraavveell  
&&  AAccccoommmmooddaattiioonn  ffaaiilluurree

�� DDeellaayyeedd  bbaaggggaaggee

PPLLUUSS  PPLLUUSS  ooppttiioonnaall::
�� WWiinntteerr  ssppoorrttss
�� GGoollff  ccoovveerr
�� WWeeddddiinngg  ccoovveerr

CCOOVVEERR  SSAAMMPPLLEE

EEUURROOPPEE
1177  ddaayyss  ssiinnggllee  ttrriipp  --  ££1199..2244

EEUURROOPPEE  FFAAMMIILLYY  AANNNNUUAALL --  ££6655..4499
WWOORRLLDDWWIIDDEE  FFAAMMIILLYY  AANNNNUUAALL --  ££7755..1188
OOppttiioonnaall  ccoovveerr  aattttrraaccttss  aaddddiittiioonnaall  pprreemmiiuumm

SSAAMMPPLLEE  RRAATTEESS
IINNCCLLUUDDIINNGG  TTAAXXEESS

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

UP TO 65 YEARS OF AGE

DEATH £60,000

DEATH OF SPOUSE £50,000

TOTAL DISABLEMENT £50,000

TEMP DISABLEMENT  £300 Per Week

HOSPITALISATION      £400 Per Week

PPEERRSSOONNAALL  AACCCCIIDDEENNTT  &&  SSIICCKKNNEESSSS  SSCCHHEEMMEE

IINNTTEERREESSTTEEDD?? CCAALLLL  00220033  332277  00555555

WE ALSO
COVER

KNOWLEDGE
STUDENTS
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THE SECOND BEST
EXOTIC MARIGOLD

HOTEL (PG)
In the current cold cinematic
climate, on the horizon is either a
film based on a best selling novel,
a comic book, a remake of a TV
show, or a remake of a remake! 
So it is surprising to see that the least
likely candidate for a film franchise (let
alone a sequel!) would be a one about a
group of eccentric Brits living out their
twilight years in India.
The world wide smash hit of the first
film back in 2011 meant a sequel of
sorts would no doubt follow. Thank
goodness then that the filmmakers play
their trump card by assembling all of the
original cast (with the notable exception
of one, who didn't survive the end of the

previous film) but remedied by the grey
pound appeal of silver fox American
guest - Richard Gere.
The story now involves the Best Exotic
Marigold Hotel having only a single
remaining vacancy - posing a rooming
predicament for two fresh arrivals - So
now Sonny (Dev Patel) has to pursue
his expansionist dream of opening a
second hotel... cue lots of comic
mayhem that is all very nicely wrapped
up by the end! 
Judi Dench and Maggie Smith (both
80 years old!) effortlessly showcase why
there is nothing like a Dame! Old dry Bill
Nighy, Ronald Pickup and Celia Imrie
are as equally enchanting as they were
before. While it is not as good as the
original, it certainly as colourful, witty,
positive and enjoyable. For audiences of
all ages!

GREEN LIGHT

Film 2015 
by Norman Barry

RED – Stop, don’t bother
wasting your money

AMBER – It’s alright, go if
you want. Or wait for the
DVD 

GREEN – Put your foot
down, go and see it.
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PRIVATE HIRE AT
HEATHROW

Private hire operations at
Heathrow appear to have
been given a free hand by
the Metropolitan Police
Service to do whatever they
choose to do on the set
down areas of Heathrow's
forecourts. 
All available free space is now
being taken up by TfL licensed
minicabs and taxis from
outside the London licensing
area. Not only has private hire
taken over the airport's
forecourts, the roads and
streets surrounding the Airport
have become virtual ranks for
Uber drivers. Inside the
terminals Heathrow police and
HAL the airport operator are
doing absolutely nothing to
stop minicab drivers from
displaying clipboards stating
nothing more than the name of
their PH company. This is not
only a new development, it's
the clearest indication that the
authorities at Heathrow are
prepared to allow the illegal
activities of PH drivers to inflict
as much damage as possible
on Heathrow's licensed taxi
industry. If accurate unbiased
facts and figures on minicab
crime at Heathrow were made
public, the information would
have to show that criminal
activity by PH is now at an all
time high. If questioned and
challenged by the taxi trade,
Heathrow police would
probably claim there's been a
reduction in minicab crime,
even though far from being
reduced, it's actually on the
increase. Last year, the LCDC
received a written assurance
from TfL that TfL does not
have to get permission from
HAL the Airport operator
before dispatching its law
enforcement officers out to
Heathrow. It's not an
exaggeration to say that
Heathrow police officers and
HAL managers responsible for
enforcing the parking

regulations are deliberately
showing favour to the private
hire trade. This is why, the
LCDC believes that unless TfL
can get a team of full time
enforcement officers at
Heathrow, the criminal
activities of minicab drivers will
continue to go unchecked. It
also has to be said that there

are factions within the taxi
trade at Heathrow who are
unwilling to join the LCDC in its
condemnation of the poor
service Heathrow taxi drivers
are getting from Heathrow
police officers. The LCDC
doesn't intend to keep quiet
and say nothing when we hear
feeble excuses as to why the
police are ignoring minicab
crime. The latest excuse is that
the Crown Prosecution Service
has told the police to lay off the
touts and the illegal meeters
and greeters as prosecuting
them would generate too
much paperwork. 
Is it possible that Heathrow
Ltd. could learn something
from the new parking
regulations at Luton airport ?
As from Monday 2nd March a
charge of £2.00 has to be paid
to drop-off or pick-up
passengers in a specially
marked zone outside the
terminal building. Alternatively,

car carks must be used.
Drivers who try and avoid
paying the parking charges run
the risk of having to pay an
£80 enforcement charge.
Compliance with the parking
regulations is going to be
monitored by mobile CCTV
cameras. 

FIXED AND 
CAPPED FARES

As reported in last month's
issue of The Badge,
Transport for London has
the statutory power to set
and to regulate fixed fares at
Heathrow. 
Hopefully, TfL will find the time
to talk to the trade about having
a minimum fare that will be
payable by passengers going
to local hotels. The figure being
talked about by Heathrow
drivers is £25.00 and this
seems to be reasonable
compared with the £35.00
minimum charged by mini cabs
and the £5.00 per head
charged by the hotel Hoppa
buses.  TfL appears to be
confident that it could make a
Cab Order which would allow
drivers to charged TfL
approved maximum fares and
do away with the obligation to
use the meter. There is no

doubt that a pilot fixed fare
scheme would work very well
at Heathrow and would provide
benefits for both drivers and
passengers. After a trial period,
lessons learned by the taxi
trade could lead to fixed and
capped fares being applied to
London postcodes well beyond
the Heathrow area. 

NEW HUTG OFFICE 
Members of the HUTG
group (HATDU, LCDC, LTDA
and Unite), are making
arrangements to have an
office at the taxi feeder park. 
A secure private office is
needed so that trade reps from
all organisations can share all
the admin' work that will
enable the Heathrow taxi trade
to promote and offer its
services to the travelling public.
The old HALT office next to the
drivers' and canteen would
make an ideal temporary office
until something more spacious
can be found. Unfortunately,
the original written agreement
that gave the HALT
cooperative occupational rights
can't be found.  Apparently,
until somebody can find out for
sure if the office is legally
vacant it can't be used as a
base by HUTG members.
Although the LCDC has
managed to acquire a copy of
the HALT cooperative's
tenancy agreement, senior
Unite reps at Heathrow are
insisting that only the original
document can provide
definitive proof of the date
when HALT actually ceased to
have any tenancy rights. In the
meantime, while the decision
makers are making their
decisions about the future of
the office, Unite reps are using
it as a store room.   

TAXI INSURANCE
Whether the taxi trade likes
it or otherwise, if the
planned expansion of
Heathrow goes ahead and it
becomes Europe's biggest

hub Airport, then the
number of local journeys
done by a taxi drivers is set
to quadruple. 
An increasing number of
family groups staying overnight
at local hotels are bringing
convoys of loaded luggage
trolleys out to the ranks. They
know they will get a better
service from Heathrow cab
drivers than they can get from
the Hotel Hoppa buses. There
may be exceptions to the rule,
but generally speaking, for
streetwise travellers who use
Heathrow as a hub airport,
taxis are cheaper than buses.
If a group of passengers and
their luggage clearly need
more than one cab, then
irrespective of the destination,
it's the drivers who must have
the last word and not the
passengers and rank agents.
Overloaded cabs are not
insured. Although strictly
speaking London taxis are not
cars, car accidents are
recognised as having two
phases : the first phase is
when a vehicle collides with
other vehicles and objects
outside the vehicle. At the
same instant there is a second
phase when people inside the
vehicle strike each other and
are struck by an assortment of
loose possessions carried in
the vehicle. What should be of
prime importance to taxi
drivers is an awareness of
what can happen when
passengers fail to use seat
belts. Passengers slamming
against other passengers is a
major contributor to traffic
accident statistics. The cost of
taxi insurance is continually
increasing and the more
claims that are made to
insurance companies, the
more the companies use their
ingenuity to devise 'get out
clauses' . In the long run, all
taxi drivers whether careful or
otherwise are on course to pay
more for their insurance
policies.

Airport matters...
BY PETER “THE CANNON” L.C.D.C AIRPORT REP

thelcdc@gmail.com
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LCDC MEMBERS PAY JUST £180
FREE - iZettle credit

card machine
- No monthly contract
- Driver keeps fare, plus tip, plus 2%
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THE LCDC has been working hard
to bring another major benefit to
our members, and we’re delighted
to announce the launch of Badge
Assist.
Launched in conjunction with
Cricklewood Carriers, the scheme will
ensure that LCDC members in a non
fault accident do not have to pay
excess, can choose their repairer, and
get a plated cab on the same day,
where possible.

Badge Assist -  Your Insurer
In the event of a non fault accident we can
supply:
CONTACT DETAILS
Email : info@cricklewoodcarriers.co.uk
TEL: 020 8452 5461
Mobile: 07866 0 07866
Office hours:
Monday – Friday 08.00 – 17.30
Saturday 08.00 – 12.00
Badge Assist, a new service set up and
backed by “The Badge” in conjunction with
Cricklewood Carriers, is now offering a
complete accident management service, all
non-fault accidents for members of the
LCDC, who can now qualify for an accident
management solution without losing your no
claims bonus. You will not have to pay for any
services provided and benefit from 100% no
win no fee if required for any personal injury
claims.**

1.  What is Badge Assist (BA)?
Badge Assist is a one stop solution tailored
specifically for the London Taxi Driver to keep
you on the road. We offer an exclusive credit
repair service and credit hire service,  to non-
fault accident victims. We will arrange for
repairs to be carried out at Cricklewood
Carriers. 
Since quality repairs take time we offer you a
like for like replacement vehicle to use for the
whole time your car is being repaired. We will
then manage and monitor the repairs
throughout the whole process.

2.  What is the benefit of using 
Badge Assist?

If you are involved in a non fault accident we
will arrange for your vehicle to be repaired
at Cricklewood Carriers and deliver you a
replacement Cab to use the same day
where possible.
Badge Assist can answer any queries you
may have. Our account managers aim to
build a trusting relationship with every
customer, like you, to ensure you are kept
thoroughly updated. We also operate a
facility whereby you will be able to log in and
track the progress of every single claim via
your own computer.

3.  Who are Cricklewood Carriers?
Cricklewood Carriers Cab Company has
been in business for over 30 years. We are
one of the oldest and most established
London Taxi garages. In that time we've built
up a reputation for honesty, reliability and a
focus on customer satisfaction. Our customer
service is second to none

4. Why Cricklewood Carriers / 
Badge Assist?

For starters, 10 reasons...
- 24 hour breakdown and recovery
- Get-you-home cover as standard
- Replacement cab if you break-down
- Weekly system check
- Full valet service on all cabs
- Wide selection of cabs to choose from
- Wide range of colours with no adverts
- Wide range of models and ages
- TX1, TX2, TX4, Fairway
- Full flat or half flat
- Double Teams
With all this as standard, and a wide selection
of models to choose from, you can see why
so many cab drivers make us their first choice
for cab rentals.
For the discerning cab driver, we have brand
new Silver Spec TX4's in metallic colours with
no adverts.
We are full members of the LMCPA
(Originally known as “The Masters”)

5.  How much does this cost? 
You will be required to enter into a hire
agreement but all these charges will be paid
by the at fault party. You will not even need to
pay a deposit!

We believe strongly that if your drivers are not
to blame for their accidents then they
shouldn’t be left out of pocket. Unfortunately
this isn’t the way most insurers think, as many
drivers are left with an inferior replacement
vehicle, having to pay their excess, or being
charged for higher premiums.
With Badge Assist the financial benefits to
your drivers are clear: they don’t need pay
anything towards any part of the entire
process. The costs are absorbed by the
insurer of the other driver who was at fault for
the accident. So your driver can have their
vehicle collected and repaired, while they
drive a like-for like replacement vehicle, at no
cost to them what so ever, meaning their
income is not affected.

6.  Will this affect my insurance?
By using Badge Assist you will not have to
pay your Excess and your No Claims Bonus
should not be affected.

7.  Where do I collect the 
replacement vehicle from?

If your cab is driveable you can drop your cab
to Cricklewood Carriers they will already have
a replacement vehicle waiting for you.

8.  What if my Cab is not roadworthy?
We will arrange recovery of your vehicle and
deliver you a replacement vehicle to
wherever is most convenient. We will arrange
for repairs to be carried out with an exclusive
Badge Assist 2 year warranty on all repairs.
Since quality repairs take time we offer you a
like for like replacement vehicle to use for the
whole time your car is being repaired. We will

then manage and monitor the repairs
throughout the whole process.

9.  What if I wish to use 
my own garage?

You can do this but Cricklewood offer a two
year warranty on all repairs to give you total
peace of mind.

10.  Who insures the 
replacement vehicle?

The hire vehicle comes fully insured with a nil
excess (conditions apply)

11.  Can my drivers claim if 
the accident is their fault?

Countless drivers believe we cannot help with
fault accidents, when in actual fact they may
not be completely at fault for the accident. You
may be able to benefit from Split Liability in
the event of any accident, as we may be able
to help your drivers with some of our services.

12.  What if I am injured along with 
any of my passengers? 

If you have been hurt through no fault of your
own we can get our expert Solicitors to help
you claim the compensation you deserve. All
claims are run on a 100% no-win, no-fee*
basis and you will never be asked for any
money to start your claim. If you don’t win
your case, you won’t pay a penny.
And remember, passengers are also entitled
to seek compensation regardless of whether
the driver is at fault or not.

13.  Finally, is there anything 
further you would like to add or 
a message to our drivers?

Lastly thank you for taking the time to look at
our new venture with Badge Assist, we are
truly passionate about the service and tools
we can provide to the trade and overall
empower our members and drivers to benefit
from the extra services we can now supply.
In the event of an accident we all reach for the
phone and call our insurance companies, if it
is not your fault, then don’t call them, call us.
Not only are you guaranteed a replacement
plated, metered cab, a repairer that cares and
stands by the work provided with 2 years full
warranty. With the added benefit of no loss of
earnings and a protected no claims bonus. 
We aim to take the inconvenience and the
costs away from accidents that are not your
fault. Knowing now that you don’t have to lose
out if an accident occurs or if you need any
advice feel free to call our Badge Assist team.  

Disclaimer **
** Subject to insurance costs. Fee payable if
case not pursued at client’s request
† No Claims Bonus protection is not
guaranteed in all cases. Customer are to
check their insurance policy for details

LCDC LAUNCH BADGE ASSIST

BADGE ASSIST

✓✓ A plated cab the same day 
where possible          

✓✓ No Excess or any other 
costs

✓✓ You can choose your 
repairer

✓✓ We get quotes/write off 
values for you

✓✓ We handle all the paperwork

✓✓ Expert Solicitor appointed

OTHER INSURERS

✗✗ A small courtesy car, but 
only if available

✗✗ You pay your Excess

✗✗ They choose the repairer

✗✗ You provide multiple 
estimates

✗✗ You run around, sorting 
things

✗✗ They instruct their own 
solicitor
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UNBEATEN HEAVYWEIGHT Tyson
Fury remained on course as
mandatory challenger to potentially
face Wladimir Klitschko for the World
Boxing Organisation heavyweight title
late this summer after defeating
Christian Hammer at the 02 Arena,
Greenwich. 
Fury defeated WBO No 3 Christian
Hammer, out-skilling and out-thinking the
Romanian born, Germany-based fighter,
who retired after eight rounds, after he
had been dropped by the 6ft 9ins fighter
in the fifth. 
Earlier on the London card, Chris
Eubank Jnr won the World Boxing
Association interim middleweight title with
a twelfth round stoppage in a brutal one-
sided fight against the WBA’s No 1
ranked Dmitry Chudinov. 
Both men are mavericks, and may well
go on to become world champions. 
It was Fury who closed the show, singing
in the ring and calling for Klitschko after
defeating Hammer who had won his last
ten fights.
Fury was elusive in opening round,
landing the upper cut from the southpaw
stance, as Hammer tried to walk the 6ft
9ins tall Briton down. Toying with his foe,
he showed his skills in the fourth period,
and dropped Hammer to the canvas with
a right in the fifth. 
Fury is improving with every
performance, and it clearly showed here

again, as he switched between
southpaw and orthodox, used his reach,
and tied Hammer up cleverly. 
'Risky Business', as the card was called,
was also a new lesson in the burgeoning
career of Eubank on Saturday, which he
passed with flying colours. 
The 25-year-old son of the former two-
weight world champion Chris Eubank
Snr came into this contest ranked No 11
by the WBA but he outgunned the
obdurate WBA No 1 ranked Chudinov
with power, speed, tenacity and finally, a
dark desire to finish the fight inside the
distance. 
The battle ended with an assault of
punches in the final minute of the twelfth,
as brutal as it was accurate and powerful.

Eubank unleashed an unanswered
series of blows and referee Mikael Hook,
of Sweden, stepped in. There were 50
seconds left in the round, but in truth, it
should have been stopped in the
eleventh. 
There was a moment in that eleventh
stanza when Eubank stood off, and
gestured to the crowd, clearly there to
support the Brighton man, that he could
not believe the punishment the Russian
from Serpukhov was prepared to take. 
Eubank moved to 19-1 with the triumph,
Chudinov dropped to 14-3. And unlike
the the British, Commonwealth and
European middleweight title fight with
Billy Joe Saunders in November -
Eubank’s first loss, on points - the 02
Arena crowd were thrilled with the
fireworks he produced. 
Eubank Snr had said little or nothing to
his son between rounds against
Saunders, but here he was imparting
small parcels of brilliance to his son,
seeing the fight perfectly. 
Early on, it was a gruelling clinching
match at close quarters, with grabbing
and holding and Eubank looking to
unleash his uppercuts and hooks. 
"He's there for your jab," said Eubank

Snr, after the early rounds of clinch and
grind, demonstrating the punches he
wanted him to throw at Chudinov's chest.
It was great, calm advice, too. 
The bookies have Eubank odds-on
favourite on to beat Saunders in a
rematch and have him 4/6 on to be a
world champion by the end of 2016. 
Eubank junior added: “I’m a Marmite-
style fighter. You either love my style or
you buy a ticket and come to see me get
beaten.” 
This was Chudinov's third defence of the
WBA title, with the full title held by the
great Gennady Golovkin, who defeated
brave Martin Murray, of St Helens, after a
twelfth round stoppage last week. 
Yet Eubank dealt with him easily, and you
could see him developing round by
round. It is going to be some journey with
Eubank. But so, too, with Fury, who is
one hell of a character. 
“I want Klitschko next,” screamed Fury
after his melodic rendition, taking the mic
in the ring. Boxing is about self-belief as
much as ability, and Fury has it in droves.
And a decent line in boxing ability, too. 
Don’t underestimate the athleticism of
this giant, often disguised by a glint in the
eye, and a raw sense of humour. 

Fury on course for Klitschko

CARL
FRAMPTON
retained his
International
Boxing
Federation
super
bantamweight
title with a
brutal fifth
round
stoppage of
mandatory challenger Chris Avalos
in Belfast on Saturday night. 
It was a war, a shoot-out, from the
opening bell. Another vicious, physical
encounter for the all-action 122lb
champion from Northern Ireland known
as ‘The Jackal’, played out at a blistering
pace. 
Belfast already loved him, but British
viewers on ITV would have been thrilled
by the main event, Frampton displaying
the speed, power and athleticism which
led his mentor and promoter, the former
world champion Barry McGuigan, to
claim that his charge is “the best in the
world at 122lbs, bar none”. 
McGuigan believes Frampton is ready

to face any of the world champions at
super bantamweight, including
Guillermo Rigondeaux, Leo Santa Cruz,
and Lancastrian Scott Quigg, who joined
the victorious fighter and promoter in the
ring post-fight. 
Both prize-fighters agreed that a
contest pairing them together this year
would be a British blockbuster, which
they would hold in a stadium. It would be
a thriller, and needs to be seen                
•
Once again, unbeaten Frampton
showed why he is a special fighter. His
speed and timing allowed him to

overcome the five-inch reach advantage
enjoyed by his American foe as he got
his jab away, as well as landing the left
hook to the body. 
Frampton took the first two rounds, but
Avalos landed his own dangerous
arcing left hook in the third, though
Frampton replied with his own
beautifully-timed counter left hook. 
But once Avalos was in trouble in the
fifth, Frampton measured his rival with
both hands and hit the man who had
tried to goad him in the build-up with a
vicious left-right and then another huge
right hand. 

Referee Howard Foster stepped in to
stop the contest with Avalos out on his
feet. 
On the prospect of a fight against
Quigg, Frampton said: "I would love it. I
think Scott wants it, it's a summer
showdown between the both of us. It's a
massive fight but Scott needs to
remember who's the real world
champion." 
The 28-year-old added he would be
happy to fight outside of Belfast in order
to guarantee an encounter with fellow
unbeaten fighter Quigg. 
"I would leave Belfast if I had to. Maybe
somewhere neutral, it doesn't matter to
me," he said. 
"I think Scott would agree with me. It's
the biggest fight in the UK [other than]
Amir Khan-Kell Brook possibly, but I
think this one's been brewing a lot
longer. It's a huge domestic showdown." 
Quigg - who holds a secondary version
of the WBA title, with Cuban Guillermo
Rigondeaux the body's Super champion
- is just as keen to arrange a bout. 
"This fight is big, not because of him
not just because of me, it's the full
package. The British public want the
fight," he said. 
"He draws the crowd in Ireland, we
draw the crowd in Britain, wherever. It
doesn't matter where the fight is,
wherever it holds most - get the fight on." 

Steve Bunce
-BOXNATION

DDOOWWNN  AANNDD  AALLMMOOSSTT  OOUUTT



Adam D. Elliott
Vincent House, 

99a Station Road, London, E4 7BU

SPECIALIST 
ACCOUNTANT TO THE 
LICENSED TAXI TRADE

Tel: 020 8281 0500
email: adam@taxitax.co.uk / SKYPE: taxitax

LTC kicked off the new
registration in style,
handing over the
company’s best ever
TX4 to the very first
customer purchasing a
15 plate on Sunday 1st
March 2015.
The Brewery Road
dealership opened specially
to hand over new vehicles
to eagerly awaiting drivers,
with Mr Wadey and his wife
first in line to collect a new
15 plate TX4.
Commenting on his new
London Taxi, Mr Wadey
said: “My new TX4 is
fantastic; it’s so much
better than any other taxi
I’ve ever driven! It’s more
solid and a smoother ride.
I’ve previously rented TX1s
and TX4s so I’m thrilled to
have my own vehicle. Ever
since passing the
Knowledge it was my
intention to have my own
cab; it gives me more

flexibility.
“My daughter was my first
passenger in my new ’15
plate; we collected her from
Victoria station in order to
take her to Heathrow for a
flight.
“And it’s certainly turned
heads; I’ve already had
passers-by stop to take
pictures of my new cab.”
TX4 quality has been
improved through a variety
of initiatives including a
focus on component quality,
as well as the build process
and auditing checks
undertaken at the iconic
Black Cab manufacturer’s
Coventry production facility.
These improvements in
quality have resulted in
even higher residual values
for TX4, as well as an
increase in the standard
warranty cover provided.
From 1st March, customers
will receive an extra 20,000
miles cover, with an
increase in the

comprehensive
manufacturer-backed
warranty from 100,000 to
120,000 miles over 3 years. 
‘15 Plate TX4 Elegance
(automatic) is available
from £39,195OTR or from
just £145 a week (or £625
per month) over four years
through a Personal Contact
Purchase (PCP) plan, with
a £2,995 deposit. 
The deal also includes 12
month’s road tax and one
year’s RAC cover – all
included in the price. 
This package has been
designed to provide drivers
with flexibility as well as
peace of mind. So, in four
year’s customers can
choose to buy the TX4 for a
guaranteed residual value
of £15,725, trade up to a
new London Taxi or simply
walk away. 
Fitted with Electronic
Stability Control (ESC) and
Tyre Pressure Monitoring
System (TPMS), ‘15 Plate

TX4 Elegance is Euro 5
compliant and is the

cleanest, greenest, and
safest London Taxi to date.

Best ever TX4 for 15 plate buyer
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We at the LCDC don’t often bang our own drum when it
comes to helping our members with their legal troubles. A
lot of the cases which come our way with members are quite
sensitive and we respect their wishes to keep things in house
and out of the paper which I can fully appreciate.

However, not only do Payton’s Solicitors offer our members
a 24 Hour Duty Solicitor 365 days a year, but since getting
involved with the Club, our solicitor Keima Payton has the
distinction of having a 100% success rate in all her cases which
she has handled on behalf of the Club’s members.

Keima Payton has a fearsome reputation in court and should
ever the need arise you will find no one better able to fight
your corner and save your Badge than Keima.

- Grant Davis, LCDC Chairman

Tel: 0207 405 1999
FAX: 0207 405 1991

PAYTON’S SOLICITORS
9 – 13 CURSITOR STREET

LONDON, EC4A 1LL

THANKS FOR PCN HELP!

Dear Alan,
I just wanted to put pen to
paper and thank you very
much indeed for all your help
in getting me off the PCN at
Euston. 
I really thought it was a loss cause
and as you know was going to pay

the ticket until you intervened.
Thank you Alan, you’ve just saved
me 60 quid.
David Bellows

PCN HELP

Dear Alan,
Thank you for getting my
PCN reduced from £185 to
£60. 
I really appreciate it very much.
Peter Walkings 

PAYTONS SUPPORT

Dear Grant,
I really cannot thank the Club
enough and the great service
from your 24 hour solicitor
Paytons. 
After being held in a police cell
following an incident with a pedicab

driver at 4am I was never so
relieved in my life for the help I
received from them. As a hard
working law abiding taxi driver for
the last 20 years you never know
when it could be you and I would
urge all drivers to join the LCDC for
complete 24hr peace of mind.
LCDC member – name withheld.

PAYTONS

Dear LCDC,
I would just like to say a very
big thank you for your
wonderful solicitor Keima
Payton who represented me in
Court against my 12 points on
my licence. 
She was a real star and so helpful
it was untrue. Thank you again for
all your help.
Glen Chadwick

GLA MEETING WAS GREAT
SHOW OF SUPPORT

Dear Grant,
I recently attended the GLA
meeting at City Hall, and it
was great to see so many cab
drivers who have woken up to
the threat we are facing from
TfL.
I’m looking forward to the next
time the trade is called upon to
attend City Hall and support the
GLA, who in my opinion have done
an absolutely fantastic job in
vindicating all the concerns the cab
trade has highlighted in the last few
years.
I urge every cab driver to get
involved in protecting our futures in
the trade.
David Kane.

L.C.D.C LEADERS 
NOT FOLLOWERS
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Unbelievable Prices
TX / VITO REMOULDS

£38.50+VAT

TEL: 0207 231 5857
72 ENID STREET, BERMONDSEY, LONDON, SE16 3RA

MORRIS TYRE
SERVICES

Heart Tests For London Taxi Drivers 

WOOD STREET
CLINIC

The Heart Centre For London Taxi Drivers

Have You Had Heart Problems?

Do you need an Exercise Test  and / or Echocardiogram
(to measure LVEF) for LtpH?

We can help with our fast, efficient service and special
low rates for London’s taxi drivers

We are now providing stress Echocardiography
(functional testing) when required.

We understand that your living can depend on these tests

Contact us now on
The Wood Street Clinic
133 Wood Street
Barnet, Herts EN5 4BX
Telephone : 0208 449 7656    
www.woodstreetclinic.com  or
enquiries@woodstreetclinic.com
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@WoodStClinic

CABS WANTED
TOP PRICES PAID

INSTANT CASH

CAB HIRE ALSO AVAILABLE

07877 093 866
07956 293 748
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